
Woodleigh

Commercial Farming

Tarcutta, address available on request

0 m²Floor Area: 428.00ha (1,057.61 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 30-Sep-20

Property Description

LAWD are pleased to present for sale Woodleigh (the Property). The Property features
scenic valleys with creek flats, fertile soils, quality working improvements and secure water
sources, offering the complete high-rainfall grazing and mixed farming asset in the east of
the Riverina. Woodleigh is perfectly suited as a bolt on option to existing farming operations
or provides sufficient scale as a standalone asset.

Spanning 428* hectares, 250* hectares (65* percent) are considered arable with further
development potential, which have been sown to improved pastures and suited to a range
of winter and summer fodder cropping. The balance is open sheltered grazing ideal for
breeding livestock and wool production systems. Arable areas have received annual
fertiliser applications and liming carried out within the last three years.

Current management - Operated as a trade and breeding or fattening enterprise for cattle
and sheep. The property is currently managed in conjunction with similar sized holdings
near Holbrook, NSW.

Situated within a 655* millimetre rainfall area, and supported by multiple water sources,
being a full reticulation system supplied from a bore to 16 troughs plus nine dams.

Working improvements include, steel cattle yards with five-way draft, loading ramp and
holding yards, lock up machinery shed, shearing shed (three-stand) in need of repair.

Accommodation – Three-bedroom weatherboard cottage (needs repairs) with power and
water connected

Located within the eastern Riverina region of New South Wales, seven* kilometres south of
Tarcutta and 53* kilometres south-east of the city of Wagga Wagga, two* kilometres off the
Hume Highway, midway between Sydney and Melbourne.

Woodleigh is for sale by Expression of Interest, closing the 17th September 2020, 4pm
(AEST). Full information memorandum available on request.

*approximately
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